
Supply Chain 
Management and Logistics 

Qualify for growing job opportunities in procurement, 
transportation, warehousing, and production. Program approved 
by Supply Chain Canada. Study online and be ready for work in 
just 12 months.

Supply chain and logistics management involves moving a product through 
every stage of manufacturing and distribution. Every product you buy goes 
through a supply chain to get from the factory to your store shelf. 

Herzing College Winnipeg is proud to be endorsed by Supply Chain Canada 
(SCC), the country’s leading association of supply chain management 
professionals.
 In addition to a Herzing diploma, our graduates receive a Supply Chain 
Management Training (SMT) diploma from SCC

CAREER OUTLOOK

The supply chain management and logistics industry has been growing steadily in Manitoba, and across Canada, for the past 
several years. There is rising demand for many different occupations within this field.

Program Length: 12 Months (20 hours/week)
Includes 6 week internship 

Program Delivery:  
Online

86%
Percentage of Overall 2020 Available Graduates

Employed in a Related Field

Employment Statistics

PROSPECTIVE JOB TITLES

Materials Handler, Procurement Agent, Logistics Clerk, Shipper and 
Receiver, Purchasing Clerk, Warehouse Manager, Buyer
Supply Chain Coordinator

WHO HIRES OUR GRADUATES

IKEA, Sysco Foods, Winpak, Standard Aero 

Employment statistics based on most recent available. Information in this document is subject to change.  
Updated August 12, 2021



Supply Chain 
Management and Logistics

HERZING.CA

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
●    Minimum of a Canadian high school grade 12 or equivalent, or a mature student
●   Pass an entrance test administered by Herzing College
●   Be interviewed in detail regarding interest in the field
●   Note: admission to some programs may include additional requirements

LEARN ONLINE 

Online programs offer the flexibility; personalization and support that you need to succeed in 
today’s ever-changing job market. Work on your assignments when it's convenient for you, all 
with the support of a dedicated Instructor. 

COURSE LIST

Herzing’s Supply Chain Management and Logistics program teaches practical skills for managing every stage in the supply 
process.

●    Introduction to Contract Law and Administration 

●   Accounting Finance 

●   Business Planning 

●   Logistics 

●    Marketing 

●    Operations 

●    Procurement 

●    Negotiation Skills 

●  Communication and Relational Skills 

●    Career Development 

●    Internship


